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Publicity Drives Crop Grabbers Into Their Holes UQUOR seized in four
PUCES BY OFFICIALS

—BY P. J- Walla©
**

THE poor 
king:

t- GALLANT EFFORT 
TO SWIM CHANNEL ! 

ENDED BY ILLNESS

-r. „ r.,JL of England may be 
JSng in his application to one of 
? manv poorhouses unless wealthy 

stop drinking his chain- 
S. accordng to news dispatches 

With one million and 
British workers out of em- 
it might be advisable for 

KS’ to call in Calvin Ccolidge 
ini lake a course in domestic econo- 
wy from the hobby horse jockey of

Varment. . .
If this article is

Lid coast, it is possible that a 
„Hection may be taken up to re- 
L h the roval coffers and to pre

serve" the United States from the 
-tar« of being a nation of dead- 
St What are- the facts?

The story says that no less than 
12000 guests were at one garden, 
pjrtv in Buckingham palace. It costs 
the king half a million dollars a year |
* do the right thing to his guests.

those parties swaRow^money^ed^or Reports reaching the Producers News from all parts of the 
Ïeve-c!pentrs!S Thousands of ' county indicate that the crop grabbers, as personified in the 
quarts of champagne are poured into agents of eastern loan companies and banks, are keeping a
hearing'the ^royal fasigna. & decent distance from the farm homes of Sheridan county.

The king might as well have his They seem to realize that the farm-*' 
fine while he may. At the rate things e«rs now “know their rights and dare { nF An HFlUn 1 F AIYFP 
are going in England today his maintain them.’’ From adj'oining ULAU ULmU. LLAULK 
majesty may soon be grateful for a counties the Producers News is in re- 
. rir.k of near beer. ceipt of reports that sharks have ap-

* * * preached farmers whose places have
KING BARRY been sold at execution sale and asked

While we are on Kings, it might be them to sig^ over one fourth of their 
well to refer to His Majesty of Sco- ) crop to eastern loan companies, 
bey. Now that he has driven his com- Xhe sharks always try to give the 
petitors out of business through the impression that they have legal 
aid of the Katzenjammer Kids, King weapons ready to enforce their de- 
Barry has a little time for diversion. mands. In the past they have suc- 
He uses up this well earned leisure ceecje(i in bluffing and cajciing the 
by issuing edicts ordering personal farmer into signing on the dotted line 
attacks on the editor of the Producers ancj thereby depriving himself and 
News. The last one is so much out family of the wherewithal to pur- 
of gear with King Barry’s better sen c,hase the necessities of life later, 
that we fear he must be inbibmg Realizing that the season is now 

of the stuff that makes, the short the sharks are putting in all 
rates of Scobey bite at inno- their time trying to separate the 

cent pas.-ers-by. But it does some farmer from his crop one way or an- 
good. We had nearly forgotten about ■ 0ther. But they are not very suc- 

I f the doings in King Barry’s principal- i cessful in Sheridan county. They re- 
ity. After reading his broadside we j p0rt hack that the farmers are “hard 
looked into some recent happenings boiled.” They know that the sales of 
in. the territory of the wet goods king, j cartridges and shotguns have increas- 
Our new; columns this week shc.w the ecj jn the hardware stores of Plenty- 
result of these investigations. 1 wood, Medicine Lake, Outlook and

Redstone, during the week and that 
farmers are now familiar with the 

» BUSY ! law which regards a man’s home as
J Last week we published a letter j his castle and his right to eject tres- 
I sent by the Producers News to Gov- ! passers with suoh force as he thinks 

_ I tmor J. E. Erickson, pointing out! ^he occasion demands.
U :hal the Superintendent of Banks j A carefu] check of the court rec- 

bad not yet filed bonds with the bee- i or(|s shc,w that lawyers representing 
retary of State as required by law.

Investigation showed that the Bank |
, Examiner, who is charged with the j 

supervision of many millions of pub-j 
lie funds, had filed no bonds either as i 
State Examiner or Superintendent of I 
Banks. Governor Erickson has pow- |

I er under the statutes to compel the 
Bank Examiner to file surety bonds 
to the amount of $75,000. The letter 

[ o? the Governor, which we have just 
l received, would seem to indicate that 

I he will give the matter his immedi-

Jate attention. As we have many in
quiries about the governor’s disposi
tif bon of this matter, we give his letter 
to us which is as follows;

FARMERS HARVEST CROPS 
WITHOUT INTERFERENCE

County Attorney Rapidly Descends on Outlook in Cloud of 
Dust While Three Other Automobiles Driven by Sheriff 
Salisbury’s Whole Force Halt in Front of Booze Selling Pool- 
halls—Raids Were Well Conducted and Successful.

London, 
quarter t

from

>>ys.<

Gertrude Ederle Forced to 
Give In to Sickness From 

Records for
\ G0LDBR1CKERS HASTEN TOWARD SCOBEYPitiless Exposure of Unlawful Attempts of Local Lackeys of 

Eastern Loan Sharks to Get Coin Rouse Farmers to Ac
tion—Producers Now Know Their Rights and Dare Main
tain Them—Hardware Stores Report Heavy Ammunition 
Sales as Shylocks Seek Cover.

Salt Water 
Early Speed are Beaten.

read on the Chi-

- *
Dover, England, Aug. 18.—Ger

trude Ederle was compelled to aban
don her attempt to swim the English 
channel this afternoon owing to ad
verse weather conditions.

The end of her gallant effort came 
at 3:58 p. m., when two thirds of the 

the channel.

What is universally regarded as 
one of the biggest and most cleverly 
planned raids executed in Northeast
ern Montana for some time took 
place at Outlook between the hours 
of 6 and 7 o’clock Wednesday eve
ning. Four pool halls were raided 
simultaneously and supplies of liquor 
were found and confiscated by Sheriff 
Salisbury and his whole force and 
County Attorney Erickson.

The proprietors of the places raid
ed were taken by surprise by the law 
enforcement officers and had no time 
to conceal their supplies of moon
shine and Canadian beer.
Sheriff Salisbury, Under Sheriff Ston
er, Deputy Sheriff Bantz and County 
Attorney Erickson left Plentywood 
in four cars late Wednesday after- 

and met at a rendezvous out-

MISS SHORT’S CON
CERT WELL RECEIVED

. / j'

PERIOD OF REDEMPTION LAW EXPLAINED Through an oversight, the follow
ing article was left out of last week’s 
issue:

The music lovers of Plentywood 
were delightfully entertained last 
Monday night when Miss Kitty Short 
appeared in concert at the Orpheum 
theater. Miss Short has a lyric so
prano voice of unusual sweetness 
which, together with her delightful 
personality makes her singing rank 
among the best. Each number was 
well received but it is plain from 
Miss Short’s rendition of Ernani in- 
volami from Opera Ernani that it is 
so far her masterpiece. The program 
was a delight from start to finjsh and 
muoh praise was heard from all pres
ent. It is hoped that Miss Short will 
delight the people of Plentywood and 
vicinity with another concert before 
her return to Los Angeles, next 
month.

way across
She was forced to quit because of 

nausea and seasickness brought on bj 
swallowing salt water.

Miss Ederle had been in trouble for 
an hour but took courage from the 
cheerfulness of her friends and kept 
doggedly at her task until she sud
denly turned in the water toward 
Helmy, the Egyptian, with a lock of 
pain on her face.

“Gather her in,” yelled Jabez Wolfe 
to the Egyptian swimmer.

Sobbing as she was taken aboard 
Miss Ederle said she swallowed too 
much salt water during the previous^ 
two miles when the sea was choppy,’ 
and that her stomach was causing her 
a great deal of pain.

Half Way Across
Aboard Tug La Marinie, accom

panying Gertrude Ederle, Aug. 18.— 
At 1:30 o’clock this afternoon Ger
trude Ederle had covered half the 
distance between her starting peint 
at Cape Gris-Nez and her goal at 

She was swimming with

I '

WAS MILLIONAIRE
fcl

New Y*ork.—William Jennings 

Bryan must have made more 
than a quarter of a million dol
lars in Florida real estate in the 
last few months of hs life, ac
cording to E. L. Lam bright of 
Tampa, Fla., head of the Florida 
delegation to the democratic con
vention and friend of Mr. Bryan. 
Only in this way could Mr. Lam- 
bright explain the differences be
tween Mr. Bryan’s estimate of 
his estate as less than $500,000 
in April in a letter to Mr. Lam- 
bright and the $860,000 estate 
disposed of by his will. Mr. 
Larnbright is now in New York 
on business. One of Mr. Bryan’s 
friends at the Dayton trial, he 
said, informed him that Mr. Bry- 

had told him that when he 
went to Florida in 1912 he bought 
a residence. Villa Serena,* sur

rounded by two acres of land, and 
sold it seven years later for $250,- 
000, realizing a profit of about 
$200,000.

Mr. Bryan, who was very fond 
of money, accummulated a large 
sum on the lecture platform. It 
is now agreed that he died worth 
a million dollars.

9 noon
side of Outlook. They then arranged 
their plans so that all the places 
could be raided at the same time and 
in that way prevent concealment or 
distribution of evidence in seme 
places while others were being raided.

The car driven by County Attorney 
Erickson was the first ta enter town 
and halt in front of the place con
ducted by Oswald Selvig. The rapid 
descent of the county attorney on the 
town raised a huge cloud of dust 
which acted as a smoke screen while 
the other officers raided three other 
pool halls. The officers at once show
ed search and seisure warrants to the 
proprietors of the joints and executed 
the raids with precision and dispatch. 
They hauled out quantties of moon
shine, Old Crow and Canadian beer 
to the waiting automobiles, to be used 
later as evidence, while a huge crowd 
gathered and watched the proceed
ings with evident interest.

Many amusing incidents occurred 
while the raid was being‘conducted. 
While Under Sheriff Clair Stoner was 
raiding the Wunderlich & Radons

/•■tvw/
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19 year oldGertrude Ederle,
American swimming champion, 
photographed as she viewed the 
English channel—reedy for bee 
greatest test—a battle witn

Farmer-Labor Party
Drive Will Continue 

Eastern Editor Avers
Dover.
great regularity. ♦

“She is the most marvelous swim
mer I ever saw,” T. W. Burgess, the 
veteran channel swimmer, aboard the 
tug told the newspaper reporters.

When Miss Ederle left Cape Gris- 
Nez, the sea was almost dead calm, 
but it became a little- *vugh after she 
had been in the water a few hours. 
She called continually for music from 
the band aboard the tug, which play
ed almost unceasingly.

Breaks All Speed Records 
The endurance of the young Ameri

can girl was regarded by those ac
companying her on the tug as equaled 
only by her great speed. In the first 
five hours Miss Ederle broke all rec
ords for the distance made in that 
time by channel swimmers. During 
the sixth hour her pace slowed down 
as the influence of the tide began to 

j be felt and she was compelled to 
i breast the tide rather tha nto swim 
!with it.

îome
■wer

?rous tides in pn attempt to 
rom France to England, f

freach 
swim

Mrs. A. C. Erickson Attends 
Eastern Star Convention

o
Olivet, Mich.—It Is quite likely 

that further attempts will be 
made in future campaigns to 
form a farmer-labor party, Ben
son
America, told the conference of 
the fellowship for a Christian so
cial order here Tuesday. “The 
growing dissatisfaction particu
larly among the wheat-growing 
farmers of the northwest is apt 
to result in a political upheaval 
before the passage of many more 
presidential 
Landis said. “The popular opin
ion at present is that the farmer 
and the city laborer will never 
be able to co-operate, because the 
former desires high food prices 
and the latter clamors for reduc
tion. But there are many points 
on which the two agree.

\ J

Y. Laudis, editor of Rural

Mrs. Arthur C. Erickson left last 
Saturday for Missoula where she will 
attend the sessions of the Grand 
Chapter of the Eastern Star. Mrs. 
Erickson is one of the Grand Officers 
of the State of Montana having been 
appointed Grand Electa by the Grand 
Worthy Matron Mrs. Kirton of Malta, ; 
Montana. Mrs. Erickson is the first 
person from northeastern Montana, 
to have received the honor of being | 
elevated to the Grand Chapter. The j 

of the convention are being i

I GOVERNOR GETS an

(Continued on last page)Mr.campaigns,

FEE'
(Continued on last page) RECEIVER SUES GREAT 

NORTHERN FOR $200sessions
held in the University of Montana j 
gymnasium. Others attending from j 
Plentywood are Mr. and Mrs. M. S. j 
Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. L. Rue.

NEW BUSINESS TO
OPEN ON MAIN ST. The Great Northern railway is 

named defendant in a $2,000 conver
sion suit filed in district court Tues
day in Great Falls by A. W. Spring- 
horn, as receiver for the defunct 
American Bank & Trust company.

The action involves an aggregate of 
1,820 feet of trackage, formerly own
ed by the Cascade Sand & Gravel 
company, which, the complaint al
leges, was tom up by the railway 
company.

The bank claims title to the track
age by reason of a mortgage, alleged 
to have been given it by the gravel 
company, June 11, 1921, as part se
curity for a $17,000 promissory note. 
The note was due December 11, 1924, 
and is unpaid.

Almost overnight a new business 
house appeared last Monday along
side the Farmers and Merchants Bank 

Main street. The house which was 
formerly owned by Bill Stephens, now 
cf Scobey, was moved from its set
ting across from the Montana Motor 
Co. to its present site last Sunday. 
The building was moved by Martin 
Rhinerson early Sunday morning. 
Carpenters are now at work repairing 
the inside and fitting it up as a pool- 
room and cigar stand. The building 
is the property of William Gottlieb 
and Chas. Huebner, who have entered 
into a partnership for conducting 
business therein.

DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERS CAPTUREDon

3

*
24 DIE IN EXPLOSIONBANKER STANDS TRIALAugust 17, 1925. 

The Producers News,
Plentywood. Montana.

Gentlemen:
1 am in receipt of your letter 

(,! August 10, in which you make 
wmplaint that the State Superin- 
;endent of Banks and State Ex
aminer are not properly bonded. 
n "Pb will say that I shall be 
rery glad to give this matter my 
unmediate attention.

Yours very sincerely,
J. E. ERICKSON,

Governor.

QUARTETTE OF EASTERNERS
CAUGHT AT COMERTOWN

ö

Newport, R. L, Aug. 19.—Twen
ty-four persons lost their lives 
and about 100 passengers and 
members of the crew were hurt 
by the explosion of a boiler on 
an excursion steamer last night.

Helena,—Claude a Stone, form
er banker, charged with a vio
lation of the national banking 
laws, pleaded not guilty on ar
raignment in the federal district 
court here today.

ö
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McLaughlin Store at Antelope and Markuson Store at Dooley 
Victims o£ Auto Thieves — Bantz and Erickson Make 
Arrests Soon After Commission of Crime — Ford Car 
Loaded With Assorted Loot Found in Possession of 
Prisoners.

/ Dont Want to go Back t° 
Scobey” Cries Girl in Court

66Buried Treasure” Lands Roose
velt Boys In Toils Of The Law

66

i * ♦ •
UWS FOR RICH 

POOR Writ of Habeas Corpus Releases Rose Paradis From Living 
Tomb to Which She Was Committed by Nyquist and 
Comer—Court Told She Was “Unlawfully Detained and 
Restrained of Her Liberty”—She Was Denied Trial by 
Jury and Held Incommunicado in Scobey Jail Before 
Committal.

Strange Tale of Bainville Boy Finding Hidden Box of Silver 
His Father’s Farm—Other Boys Join in Plans to Take 

Trip and Spending the Money.

One of the rooms in the county jail is packed with a varied 
collection of merchandise taken witji four men who were ax- 
rested Thursday charged with robbing two stores situated at 
Antelope and Dooley.

Names of Prisoners 
The names and addresses of the 

men behind the bars are given as fol
lows;

Four
B. - ,Jnen are m the county jail be- 
'iiirt u entered stores and took 

0€?,’ coats and other wearing 
»tK ♦ ^a'n£t the owner’s will and 
par,!°U. i s Permisrion. Society re- 
-nm, the goods of another a 

• rit cnme an<^ sets an appropriate 
KmM,t ?>* crime of the boys 

But *n anyway be condoned,
dothin»# m€11 wh° steal some 
üç' w tr°m a st°re are put behind 

' Fffeedy agents of eastern 
robbing farmers 

state of the products 
By a species of legal 

they manage to escape 
Kv "eFL s^aPe(J in their inter

fere ie Su":>fe,yient legislatures, 
farmer ,.T°, ^^t that robbing a 
lepreWiu ^ls. «children is a more 
sensible crime than robbing a

on

*
*OPHEM-HAVRE 

R. R. IS POSSIBILITY

Wolf Point, Aug. 14.—A story of 
adventure in real life which is not 
lacking in some cf the allurment of 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s “Treasure 
Island,” is developing out of the esca
pades of a quartet of young boys 
whose homes are at Bainville and 
Culbertson. Many of the details of 
the §tory are scarcely past the rumer 
stage, but since the matter has been 
taken up by the sheriff’s office and 
the county attorney, the facts, so far 
as possible, will be brought to light, 
through a court hearing which prob
ably will be held.

Most of the thrill of the strange 
tale centers around the story of one 
of the Bainville boys, 14, who claims 
a treasure of several thousand dol
lars, all in silver, which he says he 
found buried on his father’s farm. 
He has refused to reveal the loca
tion of his find because he foars his 
elders will deprive him of it. His ex
planation of how it came into his pos
session is being investigated.

Seven years ago, he says, he dis
covered a man doing something in a 
mysterous manner in a field. Soon 
afterward, the boy examined the spot 
and found evidence that a hole had 
been dug and refilled. He made no 
effort at that time to discover what, 
if anything, had been hidden there. 
The incident stuck in his mind and 
he visited the spot often enough to 
remember the location, and his curi
osity as to what might be beneath the 
surface increased with his years.

Last spring, he claims, he unearth
ed a box containing $4,709. He said 
that in the night he took a team from 
his father’s bam and hitched it to a 
stoneboat and, driving to the spot, he 

(Continued on last page)

conversation while buying an article. 
While the owner of the store was 
busy holding conversation and en
deavoring to sell his new found cus
tomer, the others were helping them
selves to anything that looked good 
to them in the store and carrying it 
out to the auto, which stood outside 
the door.

The men will be arraigned and a 
charge placed against them today.

STORY OF BRUTAL INTRIGUE IS AMAZINGs
James Hall, Minneapolis.
James Reed, Duluth.
Thomas Browley, Pittsburgh.
F. M. Martin, Superior, Wis. 

Chas. McLaughlin, who operates a
at Ante- 
office in

IHu sharks

^grth*are Havre,—The possibility of the 
Great Northern railway building a 
branch line from Opheim to Havre 
connecting the cities of Scobey, Bain
ville. Opheim and Havre, and many 
more smaller inland towns, was dis
cussed at the meeting of the Rotary 
club Thursday.

N. E. Goorley led the discussion 
after a brief talk made by L. K. Dev
lin in which he related the views of 
Ralph Budd, president of the railroad, 
when Mr. Budd was here last month 
Mr. Budd promised to send an engi
neer to look over the proposed line.

According to Mr. Gourley, Havre 
would be made the distributing point 
for the large territory now supplied 
by Williston, the shipments going 
over the branch lines between Bain
ville, Scobey and Opheim. The pro
posed road would be some 300 miles 
in length and would connect Havre 
with many inland towns in addition 
to the larger cities in the northeast
ern part of the state.

A word picture in whioh a Great 
Northern railroad running along the 
northern border of Montana from the 
east boundary line to the <al 
Kevin and Sunburst, over large tracts 
of wheat and farming lands was 
painted by Mr. Gourley.

A committee consisting of Mr. Dev 
lin and E. C. Carruth was named to 
start an active campaign on the part 
of the Rotary club for the boildmg of
thè road. A third melVb£r clmth 
named by Mr. Devhn and Mr. Carruth

was the fervent re-I don’t want to go back to Scobey, 
mark of Rose Paradis as she was relaesed on a writ of 
habeas corpus from the Florence Crittenden home in Helena, 
where she was committed by Judge Comer and County At
torney Nyquist about three years ago.

Unlawfully Detained”
The proceedings were before Judge 

Poorman of Helena and the judge 
was made acquainted with one of the 
most moving stories of intrigue, bru
tality, character assassination, and il
legality ever resorted to, to railroad 
a young girl from her home into an 
institution where she was shut off 
from the world.

The application for a writ of ha
beas corpus showed that she was “un
lawfully and illegally imprisoned and 
restrained from her liberty” by rea
son of the proceedings instituted by 
County Attorney Nyquist. This coun
ty attorney, who sneezes every time 
Barry Stephens takes snuff, apparent
ly cannot see the daily evidences of 
flagrant lawbreaking all about him in 
Scobey, but can find time to help com
mit a poor girl to a living tomb in 
Helena where she was released a few 
days ago by order of Judge Poorman.

Denied Right of Trial by Jury 
It developed in the hearing that the 

consent of ther father was not sought 
before she was committed. This flag
rant flouting of the law was severely 

(Continued on last page)
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general merchandise store 
lope, called at the sherifrs 
the forenoon and reported that four 
men came into his place at 8 a. m. 
Thursday morning and left with sev
eral shirts, coats, mackinaws, gloves 
and other merchandise they did not 
pay for.
car and drove in the direction of 
Plentywood. Sheriff Salisbury imme
diately put every man on his force on 
the trail of the thieves.

to

RAILROADS WANT
TO BOOST RATES

*r- 66

M BIG BATTLE TO TAKE 
PLACE AT OUTLOOK 
SATURDAY, AUG. 29

asa n«°„C,iety is at Posent consti- 
w,ho is driven by 
t0 steal a suit °f 

Narhh »Ja1.1 +iî°. 'thf Penitentiary 
J* bank JÏÏ1! ?e ,banker who closes 

earned .”>b*s ,ieP°sitors of their 

the manaSes to
ÿaious »rt! - consequences of his 
tame, 'n.: ' ,ni} £°es to some balmy 

H ^,Ural of affairs is the
« of the tung, y®ars of con-

agencies the le?lsatures and 
^ that pr^. government by the

DuSgan Shies Hat 

Congressional Ring

He said they were in a Ford

c.
Helena. September 1 is the 

date set Wednesday by the Mon
tana railroad commission for a 
hearing on the horizontal raise fti 
intrastate freight rates on which 
all roads operating in Montana 
have made application.

The rates proposed by the car
riers will mean an increase of ap
proximately 11 per cent over 
present rates. Chairman Samuel 
M. Ross of the Montana commis
sion, stated.

The hearing fe noticed at this 
time so that shippers and con
sumers may have an opportunity 
to appear in protest.

The application of the roads 
for increased intrastate rates 
was made simultaneously with 
application before the interstate 
commerce commission, for a hori
zontal lift in interstate rates.

The interstate hearing will be
gin in Chicago September 8.

Caught at Comertown 
Hearing that men answering this 

description had driven in the direc
tion of Comertown Deputy Sheriff 
Bantz accompanied by County Attor
ney Erickson started in hot pursuit in 
the latter’s car. They were rewarded 
for their efforts in catching up with 
the thieves at Comertown lake where 
they had stopped alongside the road. 
Two of the above named men were 
found in the car while a further 
search resulted in the discovery of 

at the lakeside while the

es-

1
Battling Garner and Perry Blivens 

All Set for Fight of Their Career 
—Sheridan County Fans are Back
ing Garner In His Climb Up the 
Ladder to Pugilistic Fame.

On Saturday, August 29, the fight 
fans of Sherdan County will witness 
one of the best battles ever put on 
in this county, at Outlook, between 
Perry Blivens of Grand Forks, N. D., 
and Battling Garner, of Outlook.

Perry Blivens is well known to the 
fightfans of this part of Montana. He 
is a veteran in the pugilistic world 
and has fought some of the best 
light weights in the country, and is 
a shifty and fast boxer who knows 

(Continued on last page)

in

M of Buttfh!!î5, Larry. Hug- 

visiting in
he would"** ^ announced

5* »«»“„Mir11,the iw 
u»e First #°r congressIJ» M. EvLM ntana district.

one man
other was stretched in the tall grass. 
The car, which bore a Minnesota li
cense number 170,280, was chuck full 
of all kinds of gents’ furnishings-and 
wearing apparel. It developed that 
they had just completed taking sev
eral articles from the Markuson store 
at Dooley. At the latter place one 
of the men engaged the proprietor

£

in


